**Illinois primary Tuesday**

Muskie battles to remain front-runner

By WALTER R. MEARS

The Democratic and Republican parties are vying for the lead in the Illinois primary, which is being held in Illinois.

In the Democratic primary, Senator George McGovern is expected to win, while Governor Daniel Maloney is favored in the Republican primary.

In other news, the Illinois Senate has passed a bill that would legalize abortion in the state.

---

**British-French summit**

See economic agreement

By ANTHONY L. GAVAN

London (AP) — President Richard Nixon and Prime Minister Edward Heath of Britain are meeting in London to discuss economic issues.

The two leaders are expected to sign a joint statement on trade and investment.

---

**Newfoundland**

The Newfoundland government has announced that it will begin negotiations with the federal government on a new constitution.

The province has been seeking greater autonomy for several years.

---

**Long prepares substitute welfare plan**

By JOHN D. SATYNA

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Richard Nixon is preparing a substitute welfare plan that would be more conservative than the current program.

The plan would include some changes, such as cutting the amount of money that can be spent on food stamps.

---

**Israel navy building big missile force, raising armament race**

By GEORGE E. ESPEY

SAIGON (AP) — The Israeli navy is building a big missile force, raising the armament race in the region.

The Israeli navy is reportedly building a new fleet of missile-carrying ships.

---

**Bombs continue to pound North Vietnam**

By GEORGE E. ESPEY

SAIGON (AP) — The bombing campaign against North Vietnam continues to intensify.

The United States has announced that it will increase the number of fighter-bombers targeting North Vietnam.

---

**Inside: Renewed**

The conflict between the United States and North Vietnam continues.

The United States has increased its bombing campaign against North Vietnam.

---

**Propaganda**

The United States is using propaganda to try to influence public opinion in North Vietnam.

The United States is reportedly using psychological warfare techniques to undermine the North Vietnamese government.

---

**Campaign**

The United States is launching a new campaign to try to influence the North Vietnamese public.

The campaign includes a variety of tactics, such as distributing propaganda leaflets and broadcasting messages over the radio.

---

**Time**

The conflict continues, with both sides fighting for control of the region.

---
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Detroit's STRESS center of renewed criticism

But the shootout, in which Wayne County sheriffs deputies...

The telegram also criticized the unit's methods: "...STRESS officers and their training..."

Police articulated a STRESS system generally made up of unmarked police cars...

As decoys, the officers sometimes posed as car thieves, ancient, and career or employment...

If you don't want STRESS in any of the car thefts, or 97 per cent of those that moved them to in...
Arives with mild temperatures

It's official, spring is here

Four to compete in state science fair

Houston County conventions

GOP names delegates

DFLers are active

Humphrey endorsed by Fillmore County DFL
Television highlights

Today

LOCAL NEWS 6:00, Cable TV 3

— CONCERNED ABOUT THE ENVIRONMENT? The Minnesota Senate has passed a bill which would make the state's first state environmental policy. The bill would require the state to develop a comprehensive environmental policy and would establish a State Environmental Board to oversee the implementation of the policy. The bill has been referred to the Senate Environment Committee for further consideration.

LOCAL NEWS 7:00, KSTP Ch. 5, KTCA Ch. 1

— Why all the noise? The town of Zumbrota, Minnesota, is facing a noise problem from a nearby highway. The town has complained to the Minnesota Department of Transportation about the noise, but so far nothing has been done. The town is considering taking legal action to force the transportation department to deal with the noise.

LOCAL NEWS 8:00, WCCO Ch. 4

— The weather outlook. The National Weather Service is predicting a mild and dry week ahead, with temperatures in the upper 60s and lower 70s. There is a chance of isolated showers on Thursday and Friday.

LOCAL NEWS 9:00, WCCO Ch. 4

— The economy. The Bureau of Labor Statistics released the Employment Cost Index for the second quarter of the year. The index showed a 3.2% increase in wages and benefits, indicating that inflation is still a concern.

LOCAL NEWS 10:00, WCCO Ch. 4

— The crime report. The Minneapolis Police Department has released the crime report for the month of July. The report shows a decrease in most crime categories, with the exception of property crime.

LOCAL NEWS 11:00, WCCO Ch. 4

— The political scene. The Minnesota State Republican Convention is underway in St. Paul. The convention is expected to nominate Donald Trump for the presidency, with Mike Pence as his running mate.

Tonight, tomorrow on TV

MONDAY/ MARCH 20, 1972

— Monday Night at 7:00, KSTP Ch. 5. KTCA Ch. 1

— Features of Economic Development tries to interest the student in teaching in the economic field. The program features interviews with successful economists. The program also includes a segment on current economic issues.

— Monday Night at 8:00, KTCA Ch. 1

— A Russian opera and in blackouts of Bonnie & Clyde. 9:00, KTCA Ch. 1

— Monday Night at 9:00, KTCA Ch. 1


— Monday Night at 10:00, KTCA Ch. 1

— "Soldier Boys" Red along the North Dakota Mississippi from Grand Jatapids to

— Monday Night at 11:00, KTCA Ch. 1

— "Ends Tuesday Starts Today" on TV

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV 3.

— JACQUES COUSTEAU. An hour with the sea otter with Ann Murray and Jerry Reed. 6:30, chs. 5-4-19.

— "THE ANIMAL MENT" at the Minneapolis Zoo.

LOCAL NEWS, 6:30, Cable TV 3.

— "WATER WEIGHT PROBLEM" at the Gibson Pharmacy.

LOCAL NEWS, 7:30, Cable TV 3.

— "E-LIM" every four days in the body can start an offal problem. weight.

LOCAL NEWS, 8:00, Cable TV 3.

— Local News Hour. Local News Hour.

LOCAL NEWS, 9:00, Cable TV 3.

— Local News Hour. Local News Hour.

LOCAL NEWS, 10:00, Cable TV 3.

— Local News Hour. Local News Hour.

LOCAL NEWS, 11:00, Cable TV 3.

— Local News Hour. Local News Hour.

Tuesday

LOCAL NEWS 6:00, Cable TV 3


LOCAL NEWS 7:00, KSTP Ch. 5, KTCA Ch. 1


LOCAL NEWS 8:00, WCCO Ch. 4

— The weather outlook. The National Weather Service is predicting a mild and dry week ahead, with temperatures in the upper 60s and lower 70s. There is a chance of isolated showers on Thursday and Friday.

LOCAL NEWS 9:00, WCCO Ch. 4

— The economy. The Bureau of Labor Statistics released the Employment Cost Index for the second quarter of the year. The index showed a 3.2% increase in wages and benefits, indicating that inflation is still a concern.

LOCAL NEWS 10:00, WCCO Ch. 4

— The crime report. The Minneapolis Police Department has released the crime report for the month of July. The report shows a decrease in most crime categories, with the exception of property crime.

LOCAL NEWS 11:00, WCCO Ch. 4

— The political scene. The Minnesota State Republican Convention is underway in St. Paul. The convention is expected to nominate Donald Trump for the presidency, with Mike Pence as his running mate.

Today’s best seats: Some sections are: the Sam Aldrich Theater, the Civic Center, and the Minnesota Theater. The theater is located at 900 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis. There is no cost of admission.

TEAM NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV 3.

— Local News Hour. Local News Hour.

— "THE ANIMAL MENT" at the Minneapolis Zoo.

— "WATER WEIGHT PROBLEM" at the Gibson Pharmacy.

— Local News Hour. Local News Hour.

— Local News Hour. Local News Hour.

— Local News Hour. Local News Hour.

— Local News Hour. Local News Hour.

— Local News Hour. Local News Hour.

— Local News Hour. Local News Hour.

— Local News Hour. Local News Hour.
in Wisconsin

18-year-old adulthood becomes law

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Like March, the debate over whether 18-year-olds should be able to make their own decisions is heating up. In March, a bill was introduced that would allow 18-year-olds to vote, get married and enter into binding contracts. The bill was sponsored by State Rep. John Kolar, a Democrat from Madison. He said the bill would make it easier for young people to make decisions about their futures. "The bill is a step in the right direction," Kolar said. "It will allow 18-year-olds to make decisions about their lives, instead of having them made for them." The bill was introduced in March, and it was passed in July. The law went into effect in October. It's too early to tell how much of an impact the law will have, but supporters say it will give 18-year-olds more voice in their lives. "This is a big step in the right direction," said one supporter. "It's something that's been a long time coming." The law has been met with mixed reactions. Some people are worried that it will lead to more irresponsible decisions, while others think it's a good thing. The debate over 18-year-old adulthood continues. It's a complex issue, and there are no easy answers. But one thing is certain: the law gives 18-year-olds more freedom to make their own decisions.
Are cooperatives doing too well?

Farmers have always cherished the belief that they are at the mercy of three forces: 1. the weather, and 2. the market, and 3. the government. They have tried to avoid doing something about it. The National Farmers Organization has negotiated contracts with diagnostics companies, and members have been trying to contract for a better price advantage.

EARLIER, farmers organized a variety of cooperatives to better buy and sell their crops. Now, the new group of cooperatives is looking at buying for the benefit of the farmers and that means negotiating a better price.

Researchers have noted that when farmers get together, they can negotiate better prices. The cooperative movement has become a powerful tool for negotiation.

As a farmer sees national growth

Each week, the agricultural cooperative movement grows larger and stronger. It is an organization that represents the interests of farmers and is dedicated to improving the economic situation of farmers.

Get set for the flood of bikes

Seasonal riders and races are coming to the area. The flood of bikes is expected to increase as more people take up cycling as a form of transportation.

Facing economic facts

The Republican leadership years ago that they were not going to allow the economy to run at full throttle. They have been trying to keep it in check so that it doesn't get too out of control.

Signals from Florida

The Republican leadership years ago that they were not going to allow the economy to run at full throttle. They have been trying to keep it in check so that it doesn't get too out of control.
Wallace not yet national candidate

Harris Survey

President: He has the contacts to say what he really thinks.

Vice President: He is likely to be asked for help whenever the need is.

Secretary: He is a man of high integrity.

Treasurer: He represents the views of the members.

Agnes: He is very intelligent and very outspoken.

He is not the most highly qualified for the presidency.

He is not the most qualified for the presidential race.

He is the most likely to succeed in the race.

He is a dangerous extremist.

IN 1968, George Wallace ran as an independent candidate on the so-called “American Independent” line. However, he was not able to do as well as many other smaller candidates. In 1972, Wallace is expected to do even better.

In 1968, Wallace ran as an independent candidate on the so-called “American Independent” line. However, he was not able to do as well as many other smaller candidates. In 1972, Wallace is expected to do even better.
Before You Buy . . .

By Margaret Dana

How to spot common frauds

A Weekly Information Service for Consumers

Avoid Getting Locked into a Common, Everyday Scam—Before You Buy—by getting this helpful book of consumer tips, which will give you practical advice on how to protect yourself from common scams and frauds. The book contains valuable information on everything from avoiding door-to-door salespeople to protecting yourself from identity theft. Get your copy today and learn how to protect yourself from the latest scams and frauds.

New Winonans, welcome!

Mrs. A. J. Wally, 645 Clark's
ard St., 8 p.m. and Circle 7,

Mrs. C. K. Millam, 1215 W.

ard St., 8 p.m.
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Before You Buy . . .

By Margaret Dana

How to spot common frauds

A Weekly Information Service for Consumers

Avoid Getting Locked into a Common, Everyday Scam—Before You Buy—by getting this helpful book of consumer tips, which will give you practical advice on how to protect yourself from common scams and frauds. The book contains valuable information on everything from avoiding door-to-door salespeople to protecting yourself from identity theft. Get your copy today and learn how to protect yourself from the latest scams and frauds.

New Winonans, welcome!

Mrs. A. J. Wally, 645 Clark's
ard St., 8 p.m. and Circle 7,
**BPW Emblem Breakfast held Sunday**

Mary Sue Herbst

Mr. and Mrs. Chet Herbst, Lake City, Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter, Mary Sue, to Keith Budke, son of Mrs. Gertrude Budke, St. Charles, Minn. Miss Herbst is employed in Rochester State Junior College. Her fiancé is employed by Graham Electric Company. They have been engaged since Aug. 3. A wedding is being planned.

**High beef prices blamed on middleman**

WASHINGTON (AP) — Two domestic conglomerates claimed that the chain of middlemen between the cattle farmer and the consumer is to blame for high meat prices.

Joe Scaff, director, and Geoff Skubitz, U.S. Department of Agriculture economists, said that the middlemen, who handle the cattle farmer's meat, are responsible for raising the prices.

Miss Myerson told the audience that they are the ones who dispose of the meat, sell the meat, and keep the profits.

**They're fashion models, but different than most**

By BERNADETT MURPHY

---

**Newcomers plan Saturday party**

The Newcomers Club will host its annual wine and cheese party Saturday at 3 p.m. at the Club. Oleta Ziegler, president, said the event is open to all members and is being held to raise money for the Club.

The club will accept registrations for the event via email or phone. The registration fee is $10 per person.

**Older adults get to election information**

The League of Women Voters has provided informational materials on the upcoming election to the older adults in the community. The materials are available at the local community center.

Julie Carter

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Carter, St. Cloud, Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter, Julie, to Ryan Dow, Bemidji, Minn. Miss Carter is a student at St. Cloud State University. He is employed by Bemidji State University. The wedding will be held at the Club on May 14.

**The perfect clothing fit for a medium frame.**

The Club also will sponsor a couples' wine tasting event at 7 p.m. The event will feature a variety of wines and cheeses, and is open to all members.

**Clear, crisp, long-lasting cologne.**

The Club will also sponsor a wine and cheese event at 7 p.m. The event will feature a variety of wines and cheeses, and is open to all members.

**ANNUAL EXHIBITION --- More than 10,000 visitors crowded into the annual Children's Arts Festival Saturday at St. Mary's Church, New York. The event featured a variety of children's artwork, and is open to all members.

**AVES IN WASTE --- More than 10,000 visitors crowded into the annual Children's Arts Festival Saturday at St. Mary's Church, New York. The event featured a variety of children's artwork, and is open to all members.
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Joe Scaff, director, and Geoff Skubitz, U.S. Department of Agriculture economists, said that the middlemen, who handle the cattle farmer's meat, are responsible for raising the prices.

Miss Myerson told the audience that they are the ones who dispose of the meat, sell the meat, and keep the profits.
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**High beef prices blamed on middleman**

WASHINGTON (AP) — Two domestic conglomerates claimed that the chain of middlemen between the cattle farmer and the consumer is to blame for high meat prices.

Joe Scaff, director, and Geoff Skubitz, U.S. Department of Agriculture economists, said that the middlemen, who handle the cattle farmer's meat, are responsible for raising the prices.

Miss Myerson told the audience that they are the ones who dispose of the meat, sell the meat, and keep the profits.
**House of the week**

**Unusual arrangement in Cape Cod**

By ANDY LANG

This is a Cape Cod with a twist.

The customary layout of a Cape Cod has a living room, dining room, kitchen and two bedrooms on the first floor, with two additional sleeping rooms on the attic floor. This one has the same upstairs bedrooms, but only one downstairs bedroom — in the study.

On the main floor, in addition to bedrooms, living rooms and kitchen, are a family room and a screened porch. The owner-downstairs bedroom has a split bath, with a half bath in the family room, and a full bath in the study.

Although this is the first Cape Cod, on the attic floor, to have a bedroom, it is not the first to have a study. A study has been added to many Cape Cod homes as an extra bedroom, and the first one in a Cape Cod to have a study was built in the 1950s.

But this is the first Cape Cod to have a study, not just as a bedroom, but also as an extra living room. This study has a fireplace and a cathedral ceiling, and a window that looks out on the front porch.

A new feature in the exterior design is the recessed entryway, which is made of stone, and leads to the living room. This entryway is flanked by two bedrooms on the first floor, and provides a partially shielded approach.

The kitchen is in a good location, should the homemaker do some of the clothes drying either in the garage or in the sunny rear yard. There is generous storage and a covered area. A special purchase sale-priced at urethane finish. Choice of two shades:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Panel Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4x8-ft.</td>
<td>Panel _ <strong>Urethane</strong> finish. Choice of two shades:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This is a Cape Cod with a twist, with an unusual arrangement in Cape Cod.

**More detailed plans**

Full plans and pictures of this exceptional home have appeared in the Sunday Real Estate section of the newspaper.

And to see this unusual Cape Cod, just come to Wide World, located at 350 W. 3rd St., on the day that the monthly open house is held.

**WALL PANELING**

for a limited time onlypiring factory finish panels to an attractive 16.30 per panel.

**HARDBOARD PANELING**

Factory-finished Highwood MOLDINGS

3 choices to harmonize with your paneling. See our display.

**CEILING MATERIALS**

SALE DATES

MARCH 20 to APRIL 1

Your choice center for building

**SALE LUMBER**

Phone 452-3373

350 W. 3rd St.
In years gone by

Ten years ago . . .

Twenty-five years ago ... 1947

Way paved for new planning organization

Chamber will receive national recognition

Thieves and vandalism keep police busy

Steamboat Days planning is now under way

Young Americans! Join the Movement

Marina threatened by large ice jam
Fights for survival in Congress

U.S. propaganda agency is busy everywhere

By T. H. ROYANTE

Washington (AP) — A Carter administration
official said the U.S. propaganda agency is ready to
fight for survival in Congress after the House of
Representatives voted to cut its budget by 10 per
cent.

The House rejected a bill to cut USIA's budget,
which was proposed by a bipartisan group of con-
gressional leaders. The decision came as USIA
officials scrambled to defend the agency against a
budget cut that would reduce its funding by more
than 15 percent.

The agency's budget is under threat due to the
increasingly tense relationship between the United
States and its allies, particularly in the Middle
East. USIA is responsible for disseminating Amer-
ican values and policies to the world, but its
resources are being stretched thin by the demands
of a new era of global conflict.

USIA officials are working tirelessly to
prevent the agency from being cut, but they admit
that the agency is facing a difficult battle.

The agency's director, Nicholas Burns, said
USIA is a vital tool in the fight against terrorism
and extremism, and that its work is more impor-
tant than ever.

The decision to cut USIA's budget comes after
a series of high-profile incidents in the Middle
East, including the attack on the US diplomatic
mission in Libya and the rise of the Islamic State
organization. USIA has been accused of failing to
communicate effectively with the American public
about the severity of the threat.

But Burns defended USIA's work, saying the
agency is doing its best to adapt to the new reality
of global conflict.

"We know we have to be more creative in how
we approach our work," Burns said. "We are
working hard to find new ways to reach people
around the world and explain our values to them.

But the reality is that we are underfunded and
overstretched. We need more resources to do the
job that needs to be done."
It was no show by all candidates at 3rd District JFK dinner

LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP) - Although only 300 guests but 400 invited to a "Clean Air, Yes President, and Candidate" dinner, it was no assembly of the presidential hopefuls as candidates gathered around. The 300 JFK supporters were divided into three sections. Two sections sat to the right of the stage, the other group to the left.

The JFK assembly of 300 JFK supporters included nearly all the major candidates. The section on the middle left was composed of candidates who supported JFK. The right side of the stage was reserved for candidates who supported other candidates. It was a gathering of major candidates who never did grasp the idea that they should be running.
Time zone question

Congress: time on its hands again

WASHINGTON (AP) — Six years after putting clocks ahead on a uniform basis from April through October, Congress has time on its hands again.

The question before the

Says Sanguine fund request senseless

WASHINGTON (AP) — A Navy announcement that a $10 million/authoritative report on a project that is not yet ready for release in any form has been written to Navy Secretary John Lehman by a member of the move concerning the worldwide submarine communications system planned for the future.

The report supposedly

New Delhi, Bangladesh ink mutual aid agreement

NEW DELHI (AP) — Prime Minister Indira Gandhi and Bangladesh Premier Sheikh Mujibur Rahman signed a joint declaration Monday on a mutual aid agreement, the prime minister said after his two-day visit to Dacca.

The pact signed at the end of her two-day visit to Dacca promises the two governments will work together to

Eight dead in Wisconsin over weekend

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Eight persons in separate accidents brought Wisconsin's traffic toll to 161 for 1972.

Seven other persons, including three children, were injured in the crashes.

Minneapolis handyman killed when a car driven by a car driver collided with another car in Minnesota.

Mr. Milburn was killed Sunday when a car driven by another car collided with another car.

Herschel Milburn, 30, of rural Moundsville, W. Va., was killed Sunday when a car driven by another car collided with another car.

He was killed when his car hit a tree and

Consider move after their fourth burglary

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) — A burglary at a residence in Milwaukee has brought a fourth burglary in the area in the last nine months of this year.

Mr. Greely said it was the second burglary in the neighborhood since the first occurred in November.

The burglar entered the Greely home by breaking in through a window at the back of the house.

The burglar entered the Greely home by breaking in through a window at the back of the house.

This burglary is the second burglary in the neighborhood since the first occurred in November.
### DELINQUENT TAX LIST

**STATE OF MINNESOTA**

**COUNTY OF WINONA**

**TOWN OF PLAINVIEW**

**Municipality:** Plainview, Winona County, Minnesota

**Notice:** Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 274.33, Notice is hereby given to all persons having title or interest in the real property listed below, that such property is delinquent in the payment of taxes levied thereon by the County of Winona, State of Minnesota.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Owner</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Acres</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paul A. Mercler</td>
<td>802 14th St. W. Mark</td>
<td>Plat 43, Sec 21</td>
<td>0.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd P. Salisbury &amp; Marlewel F. Salisbury</td>
<td>763 W. 5th, Winona</td>
<td>Plat 43, Sec 21</td>
<td>0.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry C. Jeiewskl</td>
<td>Cont Befly Ann Brandes, 143? W. 5th, Winona</td>
<td>Plat 43, Sec 21</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Dunbnr &amp; Sandra</td>
<td>3123 Robert A. Yellowberg, 972 W. 2nd St., Winona, Winn.</td>
<td>Plat 43, Sec 21</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward J. Harris</td>
<td>311 Chatfield, Winona, Minn.</td>
<td>Plat 43, Sec 21</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca J. Fakler</td>
<td>657 E. 61st, Winona, Minn.</td>
<td>Plat 43, Sec 21</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**List of Real Property**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Owner</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Acres</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edward J. Harris</td>
<td>311 Chatfield, Winona, Minn.</td>
<td>Plat 43, Sec 21</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**District Court Seal**

**County of Winona, State of Minnesota**

**Notice:** Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 274.33, Notice is hereby given to all persons having title or interest in the real property listed below, that such property is delinquent in the payment of taxes levied thereon by the County of Winona, State of Minnesota.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Owner</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Acres</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edward J. Harris</td>
<td>311 Chatfield, Winona, Minn.</td>
<td>Plat 43, Sec 21</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice:** Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 274.33, Notice is hereby given to all persons having title or interest in the real property listed below, that such property is delinquent in the payment of taxes levied thereon by the County of Winona, State of Minnesota.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Owner</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Acres</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edward J. Harris</td>
<td>311 Chatfield, Winona, Minn.</td>
<td>Plat 43, Sec 21</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice:** Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 274.33, Notice is hereby given to all persons having title or interest in the real property listed below, that such property is delinquent in the payment of taxes levied thereon by the County of Winona, State of Minnesota.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Owner</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Acres</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edward J. Harris</td>
<td>311 Chatfield, Winona, Minn.</td>
<td>Plat 43, Sec 21</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice:** Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 274.33, Notice is hereby given to all persons having title or interest in the real property listed below, that such property is delinquent in the payment of taxes levied thereon by the County of Winona, State of Minnesota.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Owner</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Acres</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edward J. Harris</td>
<td>311 Chatfield, Winona, Minn.</td>
<td>Plat 43, Sec 21</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Wilbur Smolich's final game in the NBA appeared to be limited to one-sided scoring. His 3-pointer with 1.7 seconds left gave him 29 points and a 98-90 victory for the Kansas City Scouts, who won their third straight game.

Smolich, who scored 28 points in his second game in the Scouts' last game, made 10 of 17 field goals, including 4 of 7 three-point attempts. He also had eight assists, seven rebounds, and seven steals.

The victory gave the Scouts a 15-12 record and a 20-20 overall for the season. They have won four of their last five games.

The win was the Scouts' third straight at home, and they are 4-1 in their last five games. They have scored at least 100 points in two of those games.

In other NBA action, the Portland Trail Blazers beat the Boston Celtics 108-102 in overtime. The Blazers are 39-25 and have won three in a row.

KENTUCKY STATE win 'greatest ever'

The Kentucky State basketball team won its third straight NAIA championship Saturday night by defeating Eau Claire 71-62.

Steve Johnson and Tom Jechtev were named co-Most Valuable Players as the team finished 29-2 overall and 17-1 in the NAIA.

"We're really excited," said Johnson after the game. "We've been working hard all year and this is a great accomplishment."
Esposito snaps record as Stars are beaten 7-3

BOSTON (AP) - Phil Esposito became the first to score 500 goals and add 100 assists during the season as the Bruins defeated the North Stars 7-3 on Sunday as the Bruins defeated the North Stars 7-3 on Sunday. Esposito snapped the record of 500 goals scored by Boston Bruins, set a league record, 500 goals on a power play, and the Boston Bruins, set a league record for the most goals scored in a season.

In his brief Goldberg argued that the reserve was both unnecessary and any change should be made with the impartiality.

While it was not an artistic achievement, Esposito said after the game, "I don't know how much fun this is."

Unfortunately, the Bruins could not pull the game out of the hole and scored only 10 goals on the power play. Esposito was asked if he would have been able to break the record earlier in the season.

"I don't know how much fun this is," the coach said, "but it's nice to break the record."
Princeton guard stock tips
Indiana 68-60

NEW YORK (AP) — Princeton's Jacklin is one of the best at digging deep into the woods and hitting a shot. His strength, combined with a strong driving force, makes him a valuable asset to the Princeton basketball team.

Jacklin wins Jacksonville playoff

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) — Jacklin is one of the best at digging deep into the woods and hitting a shot. His strength, combined with a strong driving force, makes him a valuable asset to the Jacksonville basketball team.

Fridley Grace independent champion

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Fridley's Grace is one of the best at digging deep into the woods and hitting a shot. His strength, combined with a strong driving force, makes him a valuable asset to the Fridley basketball team.

Darwin wins out of field with Twins

Osseo, Minn. — Darwins and out of field with the Twins. His strength, combined with a strong driving force, makes him a valuable asset to the Minnesota Twins.

Randall's is ousted in semis of state meet

SOUTH CANADA, Minn. — Randall's is one of the best at digging deep into the woods and hitting a shot. His strength, combined with a strong driving force, makes him a valuable asset to the Minnesota state meet.

EASTERN MICHIGAN wins NCAA swim

LEXINGTON, Va. (AP) — Eastern Michigan's Darwins and out of field with the Twins. His strength, combined with a strong driving force, makes him a valuable asset to the Eastern Michigan basketball team.

Badgers in consolation

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The Badgers' Darwins and out of field with the Twins. His strength, combined with a strong driving force, makes him a valuable asset to the Badgers basketball team.

Rutgers fans hope for more

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — Rutgers fans hope for more wins and out of field with the Twins. His strength, combined with a strong driving force, makes him a valuable asset to the Rutgers basketball team.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
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EASTER DUCKS

PIG PRODUCERS

WANTED—Litter Makers

Farm Implements

Business Services

Want Ads

WE ARE SEARCHING

we are searching for the person who can make a difference in our business. What do we offer with a person who has the skills and experience to help us take our business to the next level? We are looking for a person who can:

- Oversee the day-to-day operations of the business
- Develop and implement new strategies for growth and expansion
- Build and maintain strong relationships with key stakeholders
- Lead the team in delivering exceptional customer service

We offer:

- Competitive salary and benefits package
- Opportunities for growth and development
- A dynamic and supportive work environment

If you're interested, please apply at your earliest convenience.

JACK CORK
at 415-410
on Tues., March 21 and Wed. March 22.
THERE WAS A TIME WHEN YOU HAD TO SACRIFICE COMFORT FOR STYLE, BUT NO MORE... NOW YOU HAVE HUSH PUPPIES! AS SEEN IN]

The Fritzie
THE PERFECT COMBINATION OF STYLE AND COMFORT. TRY ON A PAIR AND SEE WHAT WE MEAN.
BRUSHED — $11.99
SMOOTH — $12.99

The Marcie
COMFORT, FIT AND STYLE. YOU GET ALL THREE IN THE MARCIE . CHOOSE CHOICE TIME AFTER TIME!
$14.99

The Sonia
IT'S SPRING... AND A YOUNG GIRL'S PANTIES OFTEN TURN TO THOUGHTS OF SANDALS. WHO COULD MAKE A BETTER SANDAL THAN HUSH PUPPIES. THE PRICE IS NICE, TOO.
$13.99

Contemporary Elegance
At Prices You'll Like!
Let this beautifully-styled grouping create the romantic mood in your bedroom. It is impressively styled in soft warm American walnut finish. All tops are hand-rubbed to a mirror-like lustre and the manufacturer guarantees the drawers will never "stick!"

- DRESSER - MIRROR - 4-DRAWER CHEST - PANEL BED

$135 W.T.

Open Monday and Friday Evenings 'til 9

Burke's Furniture
123 East 3rd St. — ON THE PLAZA
Baker's Shoes
123 West 3rd St. — ON THE PLAZA

Better Burke's
PHONE 452-3762
PURCHASE ORDER BEHIND OUR STORE
East Third & Franklin